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Tegelaar Bulb Farms Inc. 
Tegelaar Larne 

BABYLON N.Y. 
P.O. Box 8 

Phone: Mo. 9 - 0335 Babylon 

‘Wholesale Bulb Growers and Importers 

« 

American Grown 

Holland Grown 

Bankers: The National City Bank of New York 

Cable-Address: Tegelaar ‘Babylon 

p RECOOLED 

Tulips, Narcissus and Iris «Our Npecialty» 
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TERMS OF SALE 

Unless specifically otherwise agreed, all products are sold ex seller's warehouse 

Holland, and travel throughout at buyer’s risk and expense. 

If products are sold ex seller's warehouse, the cost of cases and packing and of 

phytopathological inspection, and of any freight, forwarding, insurance, export 

and import charges, shall be for buyer's account. 

These charges shall be due and payable on arrival of the goods at United States or 

Canadian port. 

Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for transportation and for ordi- 

nary insurance coverage to destination. 

Payment shall be due ninety (90) rays from date of invoice; two per cent (2 %) 

discount will be allowed for payment within thirty (30) days from date of invoice. 

The seller warrants the goods to be sound and healthy at time of shipment but 

does not otherwise warrant flowering- or other planting-, growing- or forcing results. 

If at time of shipment, the buyer shall be in default in the payment of any account 

owing to any member of the Holland Bulb Exporter’s Trade Sub-Group (Ondervak- 

qroep ,,Export van Bloembollen’’) or if the buyer’s financial responsibility appears 

unsatisfactory to the seller, the seller may, at his option, cancel this order in 

whole or in part, provided that he shall promptly advise the buyer of any such 

cancellation; and the seller shall not be responsible for any damages whatsoever 

arising from such cancellation. 

Total or partial failure of the general or of seller's crop, owing to frost, floods, or 

other natural causes, or loss or damage to seller’s stocks by fire or any other cause 

beyond his control, preventing seller from fully performing the present and/or 

similar contracts, shall relieve the seller from his obligations under the present 

contract to a corresponding extent. 

Whenever the terms of this order call for delivery f.o.b. any place or conveyance 

in the United States or Canada, the seller shall be required only to arrange for 

iransportation and insurance to the point specified and the seller may, at his 

selection, either prepay freight, insurance and/or other shipping charges, including 

tmport duty and arrange to collect same on delivery in a lump sum from the buyer, 

or the buyer shall pay all such charges from warehouses Holland until arrival at 

such agreed place or conveyance in the United States or Canada. In either case 

buyer shall be permitted to deduct the charges paid by him to such agreed f.o.b. 

United States or Canada place or conveyance from the agreed f.o.b. United States 

or Canada prices. 

Notwithstanding any agreement as to delivery at any point other than seller's 

warehouse, the goods shall in all cases be at buyer’s risk from the time they leave 

the initial point of shipment. 

All claims hereunder shall be deemed waived unless presented within eight (8) 

days after receipt of goods. Claims relating to damage to or condition of goods shall 

be accompanied by Lloyd's survey report or its equivalent, stating full particulars. 

In case of non arrival of goods at destinnation within a reasonable time after 

receiving advice of shipment from Holland, buyer shall notify the seller by wire 

or cable. 

Cancellation of orders or part thereof will only be accepted when buyer agrees 

to pay seller his loss of profit; changes in orders may be allowed only if both 

parties agree thereto. 

These printed Terms of Sale cannot be altered nor departed from except by mutual 

consent in writing. 



Advertising Material 

TO STIMULATE YOUR BULBSALES IN THE FALL, 

The office of 

The Associated Bulb Growers of Holland 

29 Broadway 

NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

has advertising material available (most 

of which is free) to be used in stores to 

increase your bulbsales. Those, retailing 

imported Holland Bulbs in the fall, should 

write to above address for information. 

IMPORTANT DATES 
FOR 
FLORISTS AND GROWERS 1956 

VALENTINE DAY  FEBR. 14TH 

EASTER APRIL 1ST 

MOTHERS DAY MAY 13TH 



Hyacinths 
* 

LIST OF VARIETIES 
Hyacinths are used for forcing and are also excellent for the 

garden. The Springgarden is not complete without Hyacinths. 

Where planted in beds and borders they always attract attention 

with their bright, cheerful colors. 

PINK 

ANNE MARIE, clear pink, very early. 

CROWNPRINCESS MARGARET, pink, large spike. 
GERTRUDE, rosy pink, compact flower, medium early. 
“LADY DERBY, fine light pnik, large bells, fine shaped bulb. 

“MARCONI, rosy pink, good for later forcing. 

“PINK PEARL, deep rosy pink, large spike, early. One of the best pink 
Hyacinths. 

“QUEEN OF THE PINKS, lovely bright rosy pink; large spike of fine 

bells, late forcer. Also good for bedding. 

RED 

“JAN BOS, beautiful rich scarlet, very early. 

"LA VICTOIRE, brilliant carmine red, large spike, early. 

WHITE 

ARENTINE ARENDSEN, pure white, large spike and large bells, very 

early. | 

CARNEGIE, pure white, late forcing. 

*EDELWEISS, pure white, sturdy broad compact spike, fine early forcer 
*LIINNOCENCE, pure white, broad, loose spike of elegant form, very 

large well shaped bells, early and excellent for forcing. The most 

popular of all white Hyacinths. 

QUEEN OF THE WHITES, pure white, splendid spike, good for late 
forcing. 

YELLOW 

“CITY OF HAARLEM, yellow, large spike, extra fine. 
PRINCE HENRY, yellow, early forcer. 

YELLOW HAMMER, yellow, large broad spike. 

4 



Hyacinths 

lend 

a gay aspect 

to every 

Spring Garden 

* 

LIGHT- AND DARK BLUE 
*BISMARCK, skyblue, large spike, excellent for early forcing. 

*DELFT’S BLUE, bright porcelain blue, compact spike. 

DR. LIEBER, medium blue. 

DR. STRESEMANN, bright blue, large flower. 

*“GRAND MAITRE, fine deep porcelain blue. 

HINDENBURG, porcelain blue, large bells. 

*KING OF THE BLUES, the best dark blue, with splendid, well formed 

large spike on short stem; late forcer. 

*MYOSOTIS, pale blue, long spike. Good forcer. 

*OSTARA, fine porcelain bule, early forcer. 

PERLE BRILLANTE, fine lavender blue, large spike. 

QUEEN OF THE BLUES, fine light blue with beautiful silvery shade, 

large spike. 

VIOLET 
LORD BALFOUR, purplish violet. 

FAIRY HYACINTH 
*BORAH, (multiflowered Hyacinth), porcelain blue. 



How to order Hyacinths 

We offer our Hyacinths in various sizes. 

The prices are for the most common trade 

varieties. 

TeOPSOIZE TT YUXGIN TH Say ce. oh eee Sk ae 

In this size we offer the largest bulbs which the harvest 

produces, carefully selected bulbs, producing large flowers 

PIR S beoiZe: HVACIN FAS 2:7 yaerer ater, sy oh 

This size is just one size below top size and these are also 

large and carefully selected bulbs, producing large flowers. 

SI ND ASVAa ay DERGUINE Ms fers co on a. ers 

This is also the best size for growing on Hyacinth-glasses. 

This size we can specially recommend for general purposes, 

these bulbs are excellent for growing in pots and pans and 

gardening. 

ERIRD SIZE OYACIN Ul Sse peter teen eh ee 

Because the flowerspikes of this grade are not as large as 

those of the larger sized bulbs, this size Hyacinth is recom- 

mended for planting 3 or more bulbs in a pan. 

This size is also suitable for gardening purposes. 

BEDDING EUYCAS TIN TES sree «yey isticdla itis sheik ah abe ee 

This size is very popular for outside planting. The flowers 

are not so heavy and will therefore stand rainy and windy 

weather better. 

MINTATURESHYACINTHS £225 7 eters ee ee eee 

Miniature Hyacinths produce graceful flowers and are 

therefore very suitable for cutflower purposes. 

PAIRY HYACINTHS 

BORAH, multiflowered Hyacinth, porcelain blue Ist size 

2nd size 

115.00 

100.00 

80.00 

70.00 

60.00 

130.00 

115.00 



Hyacinths 

are 

ideal for 

home decoration 

Prepared 

Hyacinths 
for early forcing 

These Hyacinths are treated in a special way, which makes them well 

suitable for early forcing, they should be potted directly after arrival. 

With their early flowers, these Hyacinths offer a welcome material when 

other Hyacinths and Tulips are not yet in bloom. 

Prepared miniature Hyacinths are suitable for early cutflowers. 

As the bulbs which are to prepared are lifted early, orders for these 

bulbs must reach us before June Ist. 

RED AND PINK 

PNPEMARIE vos gdiaes | 
“TOTS ee et oe 
ROEDER RY) osetia ke 
RI MaP RR IUR Io tes pas Le eal S 

| lst size p. 1000 140.00 

WHITE | 2nd size p. 1000 125.00 

ARENTINE ARENDSEN .......... | 3rd size p. 1000 110.00 
INNOCENCE |................. | selected Min. p. 1000 95.00 

Miniature p. 1000 80.00 

BLUE 

BORE Ore ah vas Ways ot cere | 
PELEMSsBLUE Meee ek heeled | 
ei hae bee | 



Single Early Tulips 
Besides their value for forcing, early Tulips with their flashing 

colors always make a splendid striking effect in any garden, 

whether planted in beds or smaller groups in borders. 

APRICOT YELLOW, buff yellow, slightly tinted red and 

Orage Oe ae Hares 9) a ne 

BEL: AMI sdeeperose; erly 34 ae eer, ee 

BELLONA, pure golden yellow, good'‘for forcing: ..........% 

*BRILLIANT STAR, brilliant scarlet, black center, very early 

BRILLIANT STAR MAXIMA, larger form of Brilliant Star .. 

*COULEUR CARDINAL, brilliant crimson, slightly dewed out- 

side. Grand variety for late forcing and bedding ........ 

CROWN IMPERIAL, mahogany red, edged golden yellow.. 

FRED. MOORE, bright orange terracotta, early forcer ...... 

*“GENERAL DE WET, orange, one of the most effective varieties 

for forcing and bedding, sweel scented’ 2s. [4 th Se eee 

HERMANN SCHLEGEL MAXIMA, sulphur yellow ........ 

“IBIS, splendid:deep rose; early 747... >. .. . 22 oe ee 

JOFERE: svyellow-sportioteBrillicni tis terres. 4.2 eee 

*KEIZERSKROON, bright red with broad golden yellow border 

MON TRESOR, pure golden yellow, very large flower, early 

*“OLYMPIADE, golden yellow; good forcer and bedder, strong 

STOTM o ocsstis ey lies dualhans / edbdleisy! Mon er Scabeeae live Seatac gle nn ee ee 

PINK BEAUTY, deep rose with white flush outside, very large 

*PRINCE CARNIVAL, red, flamed yellow, sport of Prince of 

AUuSstrids wos dus diate ent Me aae ol Sel Ra Sea ee 

*PRINCE OF AUSTRIA, fine orange red, brilliant scarlet 

inside, very sweet scented, for forcing and bedding ...... 

RISING SUN, golden yellow, large flower ................ 

*SUNBURST, orange-yellow, flamed red, fine for bedding.... 

THOMAS EDISON, orange-red, lighter edged” .2 => sa 

URSA MINOR, deep’golden yellow. 275.2 3a. a eee 

VAN DER NEER, clear deep violet, fine large flower . Bee 

VERMILION BRILLANT, brilliant vermilion scarlet ........ 

WHITE HAWK, pure white! a7o2.0 8 ae 

YELLOW PRINCE, yellow, slightly feathered red .......... 

SEPARATE: COLORS: 4. i aaa a eee ee 

SUPERFINE: MIXED, ALL COLORS 2 sat acne 
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Double Early Tulips 
These Tulips bloom a little later then single early Tulips. Their 

double flowers have a beauty all their own which makes them 

so suitable for pot plants. 

They are also excellent for planting in beds or borders. 

BONANZA. carmine-red; edged yellow —..524, .0 ae eee 

_ BOULE DE NEIGE (Snowball), large, pure White =). kee geet 

*DANTE*blood}red) “qoodtiorcer axiwits ay) ens ee 

*ELECTRA,; splendid deep canmine <i i os av; eee 

EL TOREADOR, orange red, terracotta edged .............. 

*GOYA, vivid light orange red, new sport of Murillo ........ 

HOANGHO, pure yellow, strong stem, early’.............. 

*MARECHAL NIEL, golden yellow, ilamed salmon orange .. 

MARQUETTE sredvedged#yellowi- vs atte ete eae ee 

*MR. VAN DER HOEF, pure golden yellow, excellent variety 

MURILLO MAXIMA, sport of Murillo, taller and earlier .... 

TORANTE NASSAU +deeptorandge.cnd Tred aa ee 

PAUE CRAMPEL, géeranium-red: 29. ci. tore ene 

*PEACH BLOSSOM, deep pink. Fine for forcing. The most 

pooular double pinks tlio i asunee se te cee te 

RED BLOSSOM» glowing reddish purple. i. Veith 3 ee ee 

SCARLET. CARDINAL, glossy scarlet. “Early *iorcer °c 

FSCHOONOORD! “sno w- while tits root tases cies ee ees ae Oe 

‘TEAR@SE,.sott-vellow, slightly. shaded apricot, 2s: 4.5 sae er 

TITEANSred swithsyellow borders... 8 see ee ee 

TRIUMPHATOR, ‘very, deepepini \. aaj meee ere ee 

VUURBAAK, scarlet; large flower on strong stem, late .... 

“WILHELM: KORDES; bright orenge, thishedireat2. ae ee 

“WILLEMSOORD? carmine) edged “while ssn tee ee eee 

SEPARATE COLORSEL. ao aictuteivsetecu ia Sree 5 ee 

» DUPERFINE MIXED, cGil*colors, for outside planurion a... ore 
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Darwin Tulips 
»HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GARDEN” 

No other Tulips equal the Darwin Tulips in splendor and use- 

fulness for various purposes. 

Introduced into Holland some fifty years ago, Darwin Tulips 

soon found their way into gardens all over the world and were 

eagerley accepted by the floristtrade. Demand increases from 

year to year. Since their introduction, may beautifull new 

varieties have been developed and were received with 

enthusiasm by the public, but some of the first introduced 

varieties, such as Clara Butt, Farncombe Sanders, La Tulipe 

Noire, Pride of Haarlem and others still rank high among the 

popular varieties. 

Blooming in May, carried on strong, erect stems, the Darwin 

Tulips with their stately beauty and gorgeous colors, red, pink, 

lavender, purple, black, yellow and white are ideal for all 

garden purposes and excellent for cutflowers. Many varieties 

can also be succesfully forced for cutting and in pots and pans. 

Some for Valentine Day and others for Easter pots. 

When planted under so called ,,cold glass’’ in good soil, and 

thus coming into bloom protected from bad weather, Darwin 

Tulips will produce a rich crop of clean strong flowers before 

the bulbs grown outside are in bloom. 

“AFTERGLOW, fine orange rose with distinct orange edge.. 

"ALL BRIGHT, fine bright red sport of Bartigon ............ 

*AMERICAN FLAG, bright red, striped and flaked white .. 

“ARISTOCRAT, dark violet rose, edged lighter ............ 

*BARTIGON, clear crimson red one of the best for late forcing 

BARTIGON MAXIMA, larger flowers than Bartigon ...... 

See ne OSmsrTOse, Coded Hide ie leas seca Gus es 

*BLEU AIMABLE, rich bluish heliotrope, exquisite shape .... 

*CAMPFIRE, deep vermilion scarlet, sport of Bartigon ...... 

me LON) chrome: yellow), vellow anthers 27. 2.04. 40.... 

See nee NBEO MAM priliiont*scariet.; taki. issues se 

*CITY OF HAARLEM, brilliant scarlet, large flower of beautiful 

ot SPOS) eS ESE ls ate Ba gh a a 

*CLARA BUTT, clear selfcolored salmon rosy pink, very 

she baie ee Sp Wem hs an eg Re ne 

COPLAND'S PURPLE, a purple sport of Wm. Copland .... 

COPLAND'S RIVAL, deeper colored sport of Rose Copland 

"CORDELL. HULL, red, striped rosy, sport of Bartigon ...... 

ey ee Ue omcicinmnccrmpemllcrviolets ye os cee a ee 

SVEMwe Pe mDErDlon dood TOM rcarly siorcinGs 2 wai. c. fase ewes 
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TULIPS ARE IDEAL FOR CUTFLOWERS 
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DARWIN TULIPS—continued 

ESE R25 gore A) Ae yo le PRIM ara on A a 

*DORRIE OVERALL, dark petunia violet, edged mauve .... 

Meee Cov COLINGITON pure white o..05....60.2.2. 065%. 

EARLY BARTIGON, an early flowering sport of Bartigon . 

Peoiir oo, Glistening blood red, strong stem .............. 

*FARNCOMBE SANDERS, fiery rose scarlet. Extra for bedding 

FAUST, dark satiny purple with blue base, very large .... 

Pre vieoirolisix Violotpon tallstem 6.0... 0.0. 

GLACIER, ivory-white, large, white base and anthers ...... 

“GOLDEN AGE, deep golden yellow, shaded orange, excel- 

WBE US Fas NCS jes Wer a age ee a 

MUM COMISSSOIIK so. ek ken ee eb ec cee ebeees 

LTRS Varios FV 6 (big 61s 0 lee pie As an ee a 

SiroUnrAooABLE, lilac; large flower .....30.000.00...... 

foie GEORGE V; brilliant carmine-red .......5.0.....--0- 

*LA TULIPE NOIRE (THE BLACK TULIP), flower of a unique 

Se Sy yr ila ae peti al a De Cen 6 nn er 

MAD. BUTTERFLY, bluish violet, paler edged, tall flower .. 

MAGIC FIRE (FEUERZAUBER), deep red sport of Bartigon. . 

See oo bright-buttercup yellow 22.00.60 6. ee cee es 

MeAnGAUXx, deep wine red, large flower ................ 

*MONTGOMERY, white with carmine red edge, Bartigon sport 

MrwVAN ZIJL, rosespink with lighter edge «............... 

MRs. GRULLEMANS, creamy white, with yellow anthers .. 

AL Srevany ae el ba tS ak g'2e Bea eo Re 

Meee UN oF DUTSUNUYFEGO, nce eo. take le cs ee alae 

*NIPHETOS, ivory yellow, large flower of good substance .. 

PALEMBANG, yellow, edged buttercup yellow ............ 

mene lON purple.edgedewhiter. . Sis wc liat be oe a we ees 

Pee eet Lees GCronninml sled 1s eh... ree WW oD. PELs 

*PHILIP SNOWDEN, light carmine rose, sport of Bartigon . 

Perot COMINESsemaroom DIdcK, oi. cee ee 

PIETER DE HOOGH, carmine red, edged salmon rose .... 

*PRIDE OF HAARLEM, cerise scarlet, large flower of superb* 

form, a stately plant for borders and amongst shrubs .... 

*PRIDE OF ZWANENBURG, pure salmon pink, large flower 

*PRINCESS ELIZABETH, vivid rosy pink, fine forcing variety 

“08s byeral tevale tif ES (eles 16) Covel che he Den ane ery Ok ee ar 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH MAXIMA, large flowering sport of 

hove Sod el bPde ds’ \ li) 6 cee Nee a a A ee enna ae 

PHor-shAtw ENEOP mine<cormine reds cmc. vine. oa 8 

Seer oregon epOr Ol DOLIGON va... ceases se eee e' 

@UEEM-OF BARTIGON. pure-saimon pinks. i. cid ee ee 



DARWIN TULIPS—continued 

“QUEEN OF NIGHT, deep velvet maroon <n sae eee 

RED MASTER, deep red, sport of Pride of Haarlem ........ 

*RED PITT, a bright red sport of Wm. Pitt, splendid forcing var. 

ROSA VAN LIMA: lilac rose, edged salmon’ red. 3-2 sone 

ROSE COPLAND, rose lilac, sport of Wm. Copland ........ 

SCARLET BEAUTY, very fine flower for outside planting .. 

-ASCARLEET“LEADER, brilliontscarlets >i. cee ee 

SCARLET SENSATION, large flower, good forcing variety. . 

SCARLETT<©O HARA: geranitim=red 5.0. ae ante ate 

*SCOTGH: LASSIE; deenvlavendentis.ca ey) ss oe ere 

SUNKIST,-deep=golden <vellowes 2. ctiies cs gia yee eee 

SWEET HARMONY, lemon-yellow, edged ivory-white...... 

*THE BISHOP, bright violet blue, large flower. Extra variety 

THESPEACH = bright soln kes esc ten ot goes sen cae arco 

UL@OPITA® cardinal rec say ea hee ee ee 

VICTOIRE: D'OLIVEIRA, deep red=qood lorcet. eee 

WHITE GIANT, pure white, large flower on tall stem ...... 

WHITE ROCK, creamy white, yellow anthers .........544 

*WILLIAM PITT, very fine cerise red with a darker shade on 

the outer petals, distinct color, splendid forcer .......... 

Wm.-COPLAND}* lovely. lilac: searly torcer sees nae 

YELLOW. GIANT “yellow on-tollestem’.% oa eee 

ZINA, deep buttercup yellow, very late .................. 

“LWANENBURG, pure white, large flower ...5. .42..). se 

SEPARATE COLORS oe ee oto keen keeen a 

sSPLENDID: MIXTURE. AEE GOLORSs 5 Atte eon eee 

Darwin Hybrid Tulips 
A new race of tulips, the results of crossings between Darwin 

Tulips and Fosteriana varieties. They have enormous flowers 

on strong stems and vived colors. 

APELDOORN, orange scarlet, black base, edged yellow .. 

DARDANELLES,;- cherry red; large flower’... ss ee 

DOVER; fiery *poppy red, very Jarge flowers. ic... soe 

GENERAL EISENHOWER; orange redi si 2 nea ee 

GUDOSHNIE -spoited réd “fiows Pai ee ee eee 

HOLLAND'S GLORIE, orange scarlet, black base ........ 

LEFEBER’S FAVORITE, glowing scarlet, yellow base ...... 

OXFORD; red thished purple red: 22.4254 24 0 eee ee 

ROOSEVELT, clear peace: extra large wellformed 

flower ae = 's @ 8 -@,0"e ‘Ss ‘6 b 0 ‘6? 6) 0 € Ge (Ow © 6.8 "6 @ 6 °C 8 6 Ore Ss Le os 8 See © ee ee 
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Single Late or Cottage Tulips 
The older varieties of this class, were found in Cottage Gardens 

in England. Many fine, new varieties have been added to this 

class by hybridizing. 

Cottage Tulips have various shaped flowers and habits and 

are splendid for gardening purposes and cutflowers. 

Some varieties are also extensively used for forcing. 

woe y ANGE, tery red, very large flower ........6...0.000. 

*ALBINO, pure white, large flower, extra for forcing ...... 

ARGO, yellow with red spots, changing to reddish orange 

ARTIST, inside salmon rose and green, outside purple and 

SSE ISRES LEY WPS DS cee ARS pe arn cy Sd PE gar Se a 

eee PAUNE, rich deep yellow sc. score. ee ote ie... 

*CARRARA, pure white; good for forcing and bedding ... 

Pee Pe Po osote ViOleErOse: =~. Fla 2 2 Pies ere els 

wim. orange rose, margined bright orange yellow ........ 

FLAMING BEAUTY (FIRESIDE), yellow, striped and flushed 

fe en ee ee eee ee eT NE Meee eteretS SgiNcr ice sos as 

*“GOLDEN HARVEST, deep lemon yellow, large tlower, good 

Pmtercings very PODUlGr VOTICTY 96.02 2. Sukh k ge Ss dees, sie 

PereeOEN MEASURE, deep canary yellow ....... 00 00...6; 

Rem Ole ne DMG Ordnge-I6C" . xe ele aoteinns . bean ek’ 

eee ren brilliant’ geranmitum:=red ; etl ene ce oa te 

INGLESCOMBE YELLOW, canary yellow, fine bedder . 

LINCOLNSHIRE, geranium red sport of Inglescombe Yellow 

*MARJORIE BOWEN, salmon orange-rose, exquisite variety 

“MARSHAL HAIG, bright scarlet with yellow base, strong 

OTE gan yp ns ES ah ST Pi ttt Sap ae ee roe Pa rr 

MONGOLIA, deep yellow, eggshaped, gigantic flower . 

*MOTHER'S DAY (LEMON QUEEN), lemon yellow ........ 

*MRS. JOHN T. SCHEEPERS, pure yellow, large oval flowers 

Miro. WOON pure=yellowmelegent shape. 154.2. sores. ade. 

*NORTHERN QUEEN, pure pink and white, large flower .... 

*OSSI OSWALDA, creamy white, flushed pink, passing into 

sveistek voters ya? Sie erat i Sed ne err 

*PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE, yellow, edged and flushed 

orange. red, sport of Inglescombe’ Yellow... 2.0%... 

*ROSY WINGS, radiant apricot-pink, exquisite flower ...... 

Pe S NIN AV iite, (eC OGch es sth eee oe kee 

*SMILING QUEEN, beautiful satiny pink, with silvery edge. 

reed ttm Gle OVC OCT cum wer, A a Fe Se i TNw oe wk > 

Pet Ss eOMTOe Wile SO OOC MON TOLCING Sila a cs Gale as Kees ace 

Bt ee rc CST eA OW pet teg she. tars abe SG rae net ng ous 



SINGLE LATE OR COTTAGE TULIPS—contiued 

*WHITE CITY (MOUNT EREBUS), pure white, creamy anthers 

YELLOW EMPEROR, deep golden yellow, large eggshaped 

tlower. on. tall strong stem ......4; 4 7 se: .:. oe 

ZOMERSCHOON, salmon pink, flaked creamy white ...... 

FINE= MIXTURE oe) cate esc eee he se eee 

Lily Flowering Tulips 
These Tulips belong to the Cottage Tulip family and bloom at 

the same time. Their distinct shape, more or less resembling 

Lilies made it desirable to group them under a separate head. 

They are splendid for groups in borders and are very artistic 

cutflowers. 

ALASKA; pure -vellow, sweet:scented- F.3 sis 3 ees See 

BEVERLEY. bright orangerred Ms . ae ee 

“CAPTAIN FRYATT, garnet red, violet blue center ........ 

“GHINA® PINK pink ~white ‘base Aicns. tera cee eee ee 

TGISERLA, SO pink? os Oo ees i ee eee a 

GOLDEN DUCHESS, golden: yellow <2.24 Si Cee oe 

MARCELLINA, deep rosy pink, pure white base .......... 

MARIBETE, deep:satin roses.) in. 2s Sens ae 

MAYTIME, reddish violet,.creamy:white edge: + ..3. ake 

MILDRED: ssctinyrroses tater: >. =. ne eee ee 

PAINTED LILY, buttercup yellow, edged scarlet’.......... 

PICOTEE -white, edged.pink, passing into: rose... 2. wee 

QUEEN OF SHEBA, glowing brownish red, edged orange .. 

DEBASTIAN, buttercup syellow2 4 ae ee eee 

STANISLAUS, orange red, yellow. center .7..:..1......58 

"WHITE DUCHESS, white 7... mo. eaves: site oar ee 

WHITE*TRIUMPHATOReplre white=os.08.. ota See 

40.00 

38.00 

80.00 

44.00 

46.00 

69.00 

40.00 

45.00 

~ 80.00 
90.00 

90.00 

38.00 

140.00 

40.00 

46.00 

59.00 

60.00 
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Breeder Tulips 
Breeder Tulips are one of the oldest classes of Tulips. They 

bloom in May with the Darwin Tulips, some varieties even a 

little later. 

Most varieties have tall stems. 

With their dark colors and shades in bronze, mahogany, 

orange, purple, they make a striking ,,exotic’’ contrast with 

the bright colors of the Darwins. 

ADMIRAL TROMP, coppery bronze, flushed carmine and 

Le a Sal, ra Sie tae (= wig Se aad edi tag eR ry ci lege ane hc a 

Pmeen KELIH,-orange, tinted reddish purple’. 2: a... as 

BACCHUS, dark plum color, immense large flower ........ 

CHERBOURG, golden.yellow outside bronze, large flower. . 

eee NING <Corimiune seqgcd: Orange Ted. ..0) . sac) ees se 

[UNERA, large, violet purple, edged bronze ...:.......... 

*DILLENBURG, glowing salmon orange, very popular ...... 

DOM PEDRO, coffee brown; sweet scented ...... ....... 

*GEORGES GRAPPE., large, lavender mauve .............. 

INDIAN CHIEF (MEYERBEER), coppery red, large flower of 

ony TELE ES Pea id fe lave Pol (clk tage ena are ee aye ee 

feooY cull violet bronze; edged yellow. .. v...0.5....080) 

*]. J. BOUMAN, tomato-red, flushed claret, edged yellow .. 

*LOUIS XIV, dark purple flushed with bronze, edging to golden 

brown, inside purple, a flower of great substance ...... 

eerie) cornine,.cdged OFdnde: tick st ia Js Oe 

ee OL LIGH Pe cloanebronze., 0s ena lc Aa Pea 

*PANORAMA, reddish mahogany, good for forcing ........ 

free to) poppy-ted,. Vellow, DASE oo 4 ieee we dee oe eee 

SI ehh Cab trICTESOCICIE] Veit) ae ee oe ws ce Nacsa eke eae wate es 

fa IOEN | AHOOVER ss brillicmttorange red. .... 0% bs fees 

PRINCE OF ORANGE (ORANGE BEAUTY), deep orange red, 

39 (SPETEA Powe age (219 conga fhe Oe ly ahs ook, SMeNae eee a Nese Se meme 

SAGINAW, deep magenta red, orange edge ......:..60.%. 

meen US, yellowish,.shaded violet! )..00 eke See ok 

VELVET KING (DREADNOUGHT), purple violet .......... 

WINNETOU, orange red, edged bronzy-orange ............ 

(STB SUPA dD ae 8 eRe on nod I es alee ed BePn Uber er ea 
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Triumph Tulips 
These Tulips result from crossings between Darwin- and later 

flowering varieties of the early Tulips. Their flowering time is 

just between these two classes. 

Most Triumph Tulips have large flowers and strong stems and 

are of medium hight which makes them very useful for beds. 

Some varieties are well known or forcing and the short 

stemmed kinds, such as Denbola are fine for Easter pots. 

ADORNO, salmon orange, edged bronze yellow .......... 

*ALBERIO, cerise scarlet, yellowish edge, good for pots .... 

ARGUNO;, bordeaux red, edged whiter. 7. 2:2.) eee 

“AUREOLA, bright red, edged golden yellow ............5, 

“AVIATEUR, deep red, bordered creamy white ....7..72233 

*“BANDOENG, deep mahogany red with golden edge ...... 

*BRUNO WALTER, deep orange yellow, sweet scented .... 

“CHATER, deep carmine red. Excellent*for pots’=... se 

CROWN IMPERIAL, mahogany red, edged golden yellow. . 

*“DENBOLA, cerise-red, bordered creamy white ............ 

“EDIT EDD Yssoltcerise- white edge... at ae 

ELISABETH“EVERS;, bédutitul pink largevtilowern = eee 

*ELMUS, cherry red with white border, splendid for cutting. . 

EMMY -PEECK deep jiilac'rose.. 2.5 a 

“GEORY-OF NOOBDWiIK brilliant rosy pink. 2) eee 

HINDENBURG, garnet red edged yellow’: >.2.72..2 Fans 

KANSAS, snow-white, lemon yellow center .............. 

*KORNEFOROS, brilliant bright red, extra variety, best forcer 

LUSTIGE WITWEs violet trededgedwhite*,*.- .-) ae 

MAKASSAR; dork-canary’yellow.t.) 0s. ee 

MR. KERBERT, bright rose, white base, large. Splendid for 

DOL tig Saat Bee eee Pee he es ee 

MR. ZIMMERMAN, very fine rose with white border ...... 

NIVEA ‘pure"whitelarge‘tlower” > #so 0, ee 

NOVA, old rose, flushed carmine and apricot ............ 

ORANGE: KORNEFORUS, ordnge-red =) (nn et ee ee 
OVERDALE, red* thished: purples”. eee ee eee 

“PARIS, oronge-red, edged yellow 4/7 >. st. ae een ee 

PAX, ‘puree white- -)0. Ris ok ee Se ee ee 

PICCADILLY, carmine red, edged pure white .............. 

PINK GLOW «satiny TOs; or: ath nee ee ee 
PRELUDIUM,-rose, white base, axes once eee 

“PRINCESS BEATRIX, Alberio sport, broad orange margin .. 
PROMINENCE, dork tod. Se: S05 oe 

*"RED GIANT, fine scarlet pan tulip for Easter forcing ........ 
RED MATADOR, orange scarlet, striking variety .......... 
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TRIUMPH TULIPS—continued 

REFORMA, sulphury yellow, edged golden yellow ........ 

“RHINELAND, yellow and red, distinct bedder ............ 

Seen). oright) scarlet, cdged ivory ees. b.c eae cee: 

ROSE BEAUTY, deep pink changing to cherry red ........ 

Pri arN Cor Io AT OSGueRee es Sek. unease later Gra twit ae es 

*TELESCOPIUM, violet rose, flower of great substance on tall 

er OME VHCINC GUSY JLOTCCT Sn heim ir. Tee hates Sige 

atrereviNeh. deep golden yellow o:5..:.0. 2). ene wees 

Mee HC eel) Clot: VelOW. cerns ok tick oe wei a a cc ets wa 

WISCONSIN, deep rose, fine attractive color, fine for pots 

er MUS CAE te teers et ee hon saat wt Poe ene feck es 

Mendel Tulips 
Mendel Tulips are hybrids between early Tulips and Darwin 

Tulips and are mostly used for forcing for cutflowers. Some 

are real early forcers. 

Pee ec pure: white. sportiol. Weberes cs. seas ben a tw oe 

Pac ulNGwrosy carmine, large flower: «cies cele 

BARLY QUEEN, deep satin-rose, very carly ...cs...eh. ees 

mn 1@E NANDSEN, carmine red*medium-early =... ...Js..%- 

Rr OME LOOCL OC Serer ccs eTa ren Ve ee eee Shree th kh 

een ACE. rosy pink, good for -paNns.a..4 41.08 .se°ens a: 

Sey OH ewine-rec: very lords. flower ...5 08. «04 sas 

Bere eG Pe OronGe es eCOUSNODSCs oli nase tes leu emus hen one eh 

*KRELAGE’S TRIUMPH, deep red, strong flower; early forcer 

MIRJORAN, carmine red, broadly edged creamy white .... 

ee teeecricteo0d (Or pcNis* CON Vrt oa. 2c ssh Sle ew eee 

MG violet red edged Whites. nc. sh anu va ode ce cin ae hes 

Senn GeaWVONDER*bronzy-oraenge=. 40.6 bo ss eae 

hee AOD ver pink tliIShed ‘TOSS waza. iis cio eee hs FU 

moOUANTE=cermine. caged white, earlyeforcer... i... a6. 

evi Ce Nee TOSCO wal Ra ae ee rte. ck Oe eet os 

SCARLET ADMIRAL, crimson, medium early, good for pots 

Serle) WONDER wvernition red, very carly ose. .n..) .- 

“STNG EARS Ins Py al wbwe ai dahht= ee auc 3 Sc ean ane eed re aR Oe ee 

Se Leis Gil UNMET eOrimrOS@nViGllOW a peasy: cue 4 ns tye rc besa 

TOPSCORE, geranium-lake-red, yellow base ............-% 

*VAN DER EERDEN, lively red, early forcer, extra variety .. 

*WEBER, white, bordered pink, tall stem, medium early .... 

ASG SUMMER iSasuges pala o1p hie Ce a ee a 

MAIeE UC eDUTSOm Wille seks ek, a sult secs Like oe ese ed 

PEPE Ees OMe Ney AMIE hoe OUR CHOICE: 75. cee elt. 2 

34.00 
36.00 
34.00 
38.00 
46.00 
36.00 
38.00 
40.00 
34.00 
38.00 
42.00 
50.00 
50.00 
60.00 
48.00 
55.00 
36.00 
32.00 
38.00 
36.00 
60.00 
34.00 
32.00 
40.00 
38.00 
35.00 
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Parrot Tulips 
The ever increasing demand for these Tulips clearly shows 

the growing appreciation for the remarkable beauty of the 

Parrot Tulips with their elegant lacineated flowers. 

They bloom in May. 

On account of their large, heavy flowers Parrot Tulips are not 

recommended for planting in beds. In groups and in borders, 

they are very effective. Excellent for cutflowers. Placed in 

shallow bowls or dishes when cut, they make a very artistic 

effect on tables. 

“ADMIRAL DOORMAN, cherry red, edged golden-yellow .. 
“BLACK PARROT. parplish® bldcies4. ee ee 
~BLUECPARROT;)-rich: bluishtheltotrope "= ania. ee 

DISCOVERY, sport of Princess Elisabeth, pink ....... 2.2.2 

“FANTASY, lovely soft rose with green streaks, inside salmon 

rosy, lowers. are carried-on’ erect: stems | 0.4... ee 

“FIREBIRD, fiery ted, sportsoft Fantasy. aur eee 

GADELAN, violet and mauve, shaded purple ............ 

“ORANGE FAVOURITE, bright orange and green .......... 
“ORANGE PARROT, deep orange, sport of Orange Beauty... 
PARROT WONDER; schermy red Sia At ee ee 
“PIERSON “MISS RAW) edarkercd © let 
PITTS: PARROT, cochinedl (réedae- suey jai ee 

“RED CHAMPION, bright crimson, shaded rosy-red ........ 

“SUNSHINE, deep golden yellow, perfect parrot shape .... 
*TEXAS GOLD, deep yellow, sport of Inglescombe Yellow .. 
" THEREDE, ‘ery Trose-scarlet, large flower 2.000 ones ee 
VIOLET QUEEN, beautiful pearl blue, strong stem ........ 

Double Late or 

Peony Flowering Tulips 
Like their name indicates, the full double flowers resemble 
more or less Peony flowers. 

They are splendid in borders and fine for cutting but not 

generally recommended for forcing. 

CLARA CARDER, tyrian purple, Wiite* base. Sse eee 
COXA, orange red, narrow margin of pale yellow . .2: 54). 
“EROS, old rose, splendid double flower .................. 
EIDAC PERFECTION Hlercin aay fx enc eee 
"LIVINGSTONE, bright.réd Sai+ 206i ahaa eee eee 
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“LILIUM | eo ee “ULIES AMERICAN GROWN 

ee CROFT ULIES | Pee ee ee: Siva TDA | 

| pete pisses eee ne page 3 8/9 

4 rarer ater a a Rais agar w toile! wisi ou aie As oie i Sorat is 7/8 

Bee rORCiA (ips ce 10711 
Bre anny erat ye a Sr 8740 
Re on aay er neice rn sie, 8/9 

of pia ee ne Bhat et DA MS ORNL ‘3 7/8 

ENE Laas ay er) o> ee pi shee bo Ee oTesagecees caspeie be 6/7 

Reeds Ike ates Gate ove brats yas eee 
"CREOLE LILIES . Bites ee 4 , 10/11 

Rear oan yo: Pe 8/9: 
cpt Me ave DEAE Bhetid eda ns aoe, sisi aicer Se aR, " 7/8 

a Ze Say al ua ana Wolter eats OLY 

_ ESTATE LILIES a a 28/0 
FES OA ee areas Bae ens 
rhe Sus hi conn pots ekg 49/0 

_ FREN CH GROWN BULBS 
2 dee LILIUM CANDIDUM. extra. big bulbs 28 cm. upw. 

eee Ana Noe ou geee po Parst size . fe 2O~Z8 
vate Dae risdontiniGer an oo een eA 

Zane Sacer ena caer ‘Ulrd. latte AS 

WHITE ¢ GRANDIFLORA. Re ee fe. TUMBOS,15 cm, upw. 
a See Nera a rn ak WSU sat des ‘oy aaane bet Sizg- 14/15 

LE. if DO oR (he yellow Paperwhites) et Rte 15 cm. upw. 

sa ee aera 14/15 cm. 

PRR ra ea rre Ait ace Ris wh ee Keres “ee ewe 
j ES a ebcie > c an 7 

Pert eytry sae What fie eS ieee / O°. crn: ae & edi hd os ee Lops adi J bot 1s) Ore, ae ee ew e™ a 6 Oe 8.8” 8 Se & 6 OTS Se 6 
: > ear eee * : ar ar 

Phe srelae ew eine tis oR HTN ae eo ele ey ee He's Sc esa) sé: "¢ 

x . 
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DOUBLE LATE OR PEONY FLOWERING TULIPS—continued 

MAY WONDER, clear rose, somewhat lighter towards the 

base. Very strong large flower on strong stem .......... 

SoiN kh TACOMA, pure white ‘large tlower.i <i ipc).0..%. 

eo, yellow striped and feathered red’ .2:.4.. kos. ss 

ORANGE TRIUMPH, orange-red, flushed brown and narrow 

PB IS als ie eet os RE ee ere eaten eee rence 

PALETTE, undertone of red passing to lilac, bordered yellow 

passing to light yellow. Immense flowers on strong stem. 

BE PRUIUSUCT COLOL |. e.:.0k. ape ie Peels CU eee e bet et 

SE PCHGTITY. TOC, SHOTIROMETOSS acts hksce intel sche bere ats 

ROYALTY, dark brick red with small cream edge. Very 

Boubio large. tlower.on.strong-stem) 1... nl se ee 

Beery CO We golden yellowijas tte) ee elec ew 

SNOW PRINCE, creamy white, large full double flower .... 

*SYMPHONIA, cherry red, double sport of Darwin tulip Pride 

co SES aad (259 RR Aa > ae ce Pe Area) Bye BS aaa 

TORCH, shiny dark red, very double flower. Strong stem .. 

SuiCLE TOM, dark glittering red, extra‘double ...:. 3.03... 

YOSEMITE, lilac rose lighter towards base, large semi double 

flower, tall stem. Good for forcing in late March ........ 

COLLECTION OF BEST NAMED VARIETIES, our choice .. 

Tulipa Species 
In this class are found the real gems for the Rock Garden. 

The very early flowering Kaufmanniana sorts followed by the 

striking, later flowering, Fosteriana types and the remarkable 

Praestans Fuselier, are just a few catches out of this rich class. 

TULIPA CHRYSANTHA, rosy-red outside, light-yellow interior 

g CLUSIANA, outer petals cherry-red, inner petals 

WiLL Betray aie Mai emote Maven t oe Cpt a. PERE RTS Fhe eo 

,  CORNUTA STENOPETALA (ACUMINATA), red and 

vellowsvery long pointed flower .........6..0-- 

* ,  DASYSTEMON (TARDA,, canary-yellow and white; 

ie big) a sll Len Sr. aS “hae pee re mens i eR em 

PC He fine Vermilion OLONIS: “ica vj. sc cere sete es 

* , FOSTERIANA CANTATE, vermilion red, foliage 

taht: deiqetcial lice eS PRR Oe Rene ee eee 

, FOSTERIANA GALATA, orange scarlet, yellow base 

aoe FOSTERIANA PRINCEPS, orange scarlet, very large 

24.00 

99.00 

65.00 

68.00 

28.00 

48.00 

40.00 

45.00 
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TULIPA SPECIES—continued 

*TULIPA FOSTERIANA RED EMPEROR (Mme. 

al 

ZZ 

LEFEBER 

dazzling: vermilion-rect?< os) ee eee ee 

KAUFMANNIANA, The waterlily tulip, creamy yellow 

outside shaded soft red, inside deep yellow .... 

KAUFMANNIANA AUREA, yellow, red on outside. . 

, CESAR FRANCK, deep yellow, outside red 

with yellow edgé me... .6 72>. see eee 

, ELLIOTT, pure white outside bright rosy red .. 

, GAITETY, white, outside red 

,, JOHANN STRAUSS, white, outside blotched red 

, PRIMROSE, primrose yellow, yellow center .. 

, SHAKESPEARE, a mixture of salmon apricot 

emd ‘orange shades 45 4... one 

, SIRESA, red edged yellow 

, THE FIRST, carmine, edged white 

, WIVALDI, yellow, red spotted, inside cream 

MellaWersekaginlspameewrn mr She At My Sa 

MARJOLETTI, lemon yellow, rose base 

PEACOCK MIXTURE (Greigii & Kaufmanniana), very 

attractive for its different colors and variegated 

foliage 

PERSICA, dark yellow, very late 

6 @ 0 0 © Sb 0. ef @ 1.8.6) 8 Fe) 6 16 

© © 0. @ 6 © #8 6 © 6 6, e668 s 

oe. @ & 0's © ee (0 

es « 2 @ 6° © 6 oie) ‘e ‘e) ‘ey © Wh uy O10 Be Keo 16 6.0 e166 16 <6) ©) One 8 Beene 

©. (0. © 0.0 © (0 6 ‘ee 's) © 6 Ja. aire 

~ PRAESTANS, lively orange scarlet, several flowers 

ON: Cs St@M Ye se Ba i oe ee ee eee 

PRAESTANS FUSILIER, vermilion-orange, bunch- 
Towering or Se a ee oe oe ee 

SYLVESTRIS (FLORENTINA ODORATA), yellow; 

sweel. Scented hiss: o susvreustachs ane diets) eee cent ee ye ee ee 

TURKESTANICA, white, 

bunchflowering 

orange yellow center, 

e200 6.6 © 8 @ 8.6 @ 10 6 ¢ OY © @ eh s 0 © © ad @ 0 -eim S63 8 



Narcissus 

In the 

spring-garden 

Daffodils 

are 

outstanding 

ArCISSUS (Datfodils) 

The Spring flower ,,par excellence’. No other flower depicts 

so well the spirit of Spring. 

Very popular for gardening, splendid for cutting, and forced 

in large quantities, the Daffodils have an important place in the 

world of bulbs. 

For wild gardening, planting in woodlands, no flower is so 

popular as the Daffodil. 

YELLOW TRUMPETS Beal 
COVENT GARDEN, uniform Vellow ~GO0d or DOs. wae... - +. 58.00 

cPRGW ER CARPE] §deep golden *vellow ss 20 ee 65.00 

GODOLPHIN, uniform soft yellow ............ es ie 55.00 

*GOLDEN HARVEST, a giant Trumpet. Uniform ae ie 

SUA ILL meter EN LUE Ta AE ted at FRO ae ee TTS a ete 85.00 



NARCISSUS YELLOW TRUMPETS—continued 

*KING ALFRED, the well known leading Trumpet Daffodil. 

Uniform clear rich golden yellow; great 

substance. Excellent for forcing as well 

as for the garden. 

iH 3} Double: NosediRulbsiias 1 6. 0. a ee 

. + Double. NGsecsBtlbsettes wa... sss ry a eee 

*MAGNIFICENCE, deep golden yellow trumpet. Good sized 

flower on strong stem. One of the very earliest .......... 

*REMBRANDT, uniform deep golden yellow perianth and 

trumpet, flower of fine proportions and shape. Early, highly 

recommended. Good for pots ........ fact a. Lene ee 

*UNSURPASSABLE, very large, golden yellow, early ...... 

WILLIAM THE SILENT, enormous golden yellow trumpet .. 

WRESTLER, perianth creamy yellow, large deep yellow 

trumpet of fine shape. Very free flowering ..../.2.....7% 

BICOLOR TRUMPETS 

BONYTHON, white perianth, trumpet sulphury yellow .... 

MAGNET, white perianth, yellow trumpet ................ 

*MUSIC HALL, white perianth, yellow trumpet, good forcer 

PRESIDENT LEBRUN, perianth white, trumpet lemon yellow 

passing ‘to creamy. whites a-f.5s essen ee 

*QUEEN OF BICOLORS, perianth white, trumpet canary 

vellow large: flowers} carly: 229 2 eee 

SIR HENRY DETERDING, creamy white perianth, yellow 

TWUMPSt 44. Oe Gee ee cas ote BEA i ae ee 

*SPRING GLORY, white perianth, large yellow trumpet .... 

WHITE TRUMPETS 

*BEERSHEBA, beautiful pure white variety, good for pots .. 

*IMPERATOR, perianth ivory white; creamy white trumpet, 

Late -forcer: x .te Seiee eee ce sa ee ne 

*MOUNT HOOD, pure ivory white perianth, creamy white 

fumpet...Vety Jorge 4es.i04 4 fo ee ee 

*MRS. E. H. KRELAGE, trumpet creamy changing to pure 

white, Medium-early 255 5k ee ee eee 

ROMAINE, creamy white PRE ee a) 

LARGE CUPPED NARCISSI 

AEROLITE, primrose yellow perianth, bright yellow trumpet 

“ARANJUEZ, clear yellow perianth, expanded crown, deep 

vellow,.edged.oraonge-Ted -.:s sia eee ee 

24 

p- 1000 

98.00 

48.00 

69.00 

70.00 

85.00 

90.00 

98.00 

99.00 

90.00 

60.00 

68.00 

70.00 

69.00 

65.00 

100.00 

65.00 

85.00 

99.00 

80.00 

90.00 

98.00 



LARGE CUPPED NARCISSI—continued 

Pe om A, sine) bright<vellows.. so 2licw sod Sin eck puch oe 

*CARLTON (NIMROD), a giant Incomparabilis. Uniform soft 

yellow. Large cup, beautifully shaped. Early ............ 

*CARBINEER, broad flat yellow perianth large cup, deep 

orange red. Fine variety of perfect shape .............. 

*CLAMOR, perianth white, cup yellow, orange red edge, good 

CE PRLS Pte BAe Sia Bene nan A Ler et ee a ga 

*DICK WELLBAND, pure white perianth, bright orange 

MLR IGRI A TACs, Se Ad, oY Poe ee oh un ree To Riksta a ee ale 

*FLOWER RECORD, white perianth, deep yellow cup edged 

Ee SAT PE MG cae: Se RANT TERIAL, «2 ee N see IRIGY SAL, NSE OES 

*FORTUNE, broad flat overlapping clear yellow perianth of 

solid texture; very large, glowing orange crown. Very early 

and free flowering variety of lasting qualities. Extra .... 

HAVELOCK, uniform deep yellow, broad flat perianth and 

CEC See gw Pee CT ee EM e Net r ea Ohg f tts MEET gine, 

*HELIOS, yellow perianth, large deep yellow cup .......... 

JOHN EVELYN, large overlapping ivory white perianth, large 

flat apricot crown, heavily frilled. A beautiful variety .... 

MERCATO, white perianth, yellow crown with orange border 

*MONIQUE, perianth white, cup golden yellow ............ 

*MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE, ivory white perianth, graceful 

apricot pink trumpet with deeply fringed edge .......... 

*SCARLET ELEGANCE, perianth deep yellow, cup deep orange 

Becmeceiic cage OuIsioncing Variety =... 9.44.55 .4. sks cks 

*SELMA LAGERLOF, large pure white perianth red crown 

ee OLLO We rrr Ae ra Nee eer Ste ie he ey Sia deet 

*SEMPRE AVANTI, creamy white perianth, large bright orange 

Puoeoood vcr Doi ExXCelient “variety tity cas tyes Coed Byles 

*SOLARIO, perianth pure white, large canary yellow cup 

*TUNIS, broad white overlapping perianth, large cup, soft 

primrose, shaded gold. Extra for show and garden. Early 

SMALL CUPPED NARCISSI 

*EDWARD BUXTON, light yellow perianth, deep orange cup 

FIRETAIL, creamy white perianth deep carmine scarlet cup 

*LA RIANTE, perianth pure white, cup deep red, medium 

aL Or ee ewe PEN tts ge eee ai. ed Pak Sak Slates Fe 

*MRS. BARCLAY, creamy white perianth with large over- 

lapping petals, large flat yellow cup, with scarlet edge.. 

SNOWPRINCESS, pure white perianth, yellow cup, red edge 

*VERGER, pure white perianth, deep red cup, medium early 



POETICUS 

“ACTAEA, large pure white perianth of perfect shape; brilliant 
scarlet eye. The tallest and finest Poeticus. Medium early 

POETAZ 

“CHEERFULNESS (the double Poetaz Elvira), white perianth 
with full double center of white and yellow. Medium early 

CRAGFORD, white perianth, orange crown. Excellent for very 
ently. HOrcinig Ain Barat (see ees Ser ae 

EARLY PERFECTION, creamy white perianth with lemon 
Vellow=CuD Is. cher G, nl ee ne ae ea) oe 

“GERANIUM, round flat pure white perianth, deep orange 
red cup. Late. One of the best in this class. Strong stem, 
oto 8 tlowers onvaistemiae = ae eee 

LA FIANCEE, perianth white, light orange cup ............ 

“LAURENS KOSTER, well known forcing variety. Early and 
free flowering. White perianth; deep yellow CLD a nee 

L'INNOCENCE, pure white perianth, cup canary yellow. 
Large and one of the best whites. Early and good for forcing 

“SCARLET GEM, primrose yellow perianth, cup deep orange. 
Very-striking ond attractve .....00.. oe eee 

SOUL oP ies aie ead ae aay a pe eae eee ee 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS 

ALBUS PLENUS ODORATUS, pure white, very late ........ 

“INGLESCOMBE, uniform pale yellow. Fine formed flower of 
good subsionce: Medium ecrly 121.0 ey ee 

“MARY COPELAND, outer petals pure creamy white, inner 
petals lemon yellow and brilliant orange. Extra for the 
Gorden teria: oitilae cs) un" oie a deren ne 

“TEXAS, pale yellow with orange red petals through the 
center. Very bequtifuly Barly 24. 550-. 2 ee ee 

TWINK, semidouble, primrose with inner petals of light 
orange. Very attractive. Tall strong stem. Early ........ 

“VAN SION (TELAMONIUS PLENUS), yellow trumpet and 
petals, large flower on strong erect stem, fine for posi, 

26 

40.00 

695.00 

98.00 

48.00 

65.00 

45.00 

90.00 

98.00 

48.00 

90.00 

90.00 

60.00 

60.00 

98.00 

80.00 

70.00 

68.00 

100.00 



JONQUILLA AND CAMPERNELLI 

CAMPERNELLI ODORUS REGULOSUS SINGLE, golden 
yellow flowers, two to four to a stem. Fragrant .......... 

CAMPERNELLI ODORUS REGULOSUS DOUBLE, heads of 

fragrant elegant double golden yellow fowers on tall stem 

CAMPERNELLI ORANGE QUEEN, rich deep orange yellow 

flowers, two or three to a stem. Free flowering, very striking 

PeouoOeN PERFECTION: goldemeyello wares). .ln oe 

GOLDEN SCEPTRE, giant Jonquil, deep golden yellow. Sweet 

econied “medium: carly Sa wane pom ee ee Se a 

JONQUILLA SINGLE, sweet scented, deep yellow, with rush 

Peex olicije. FTrcorcmnt dave eee eRe eee ss 

*TREVITIAN, pale lemon yellow, clear yellow cup ........ 

The Campernelli Narcissi are fine for planting in masses 

in beds or borders for cutflowers. 

VARIOUS NARCISSI (for rock-gardens) 

BULBOCODIUM (YELLOW HOOP PETTICOAT), rich golden 

PREMIOW. 0 fos ga ested Os OE SRO ME RELI lene Ge 

Pee BOCODIUM:. CITRINUS, ‘sulphur: yellow ©. (s.4%. . 604. <. 

SANALICULATUS, white, yellow cup ....2 Wtawebo. vee. 

@yCELAMINEUS, clear yellow, reflexed petals ............ 

iy FEBRUARY GOLD, yellow perianth, trumpet 

Srovlale\amceicengls |=, een ren Akt Un oe barge en See ge 

TRIANDRUS ALBUS (ANGEL'S TEARS), silvery white, two 

Eric nioreraroupimg mow erssOn. cl StOm Aine aa eas insis clean 

TRIANDRUS SILVER CHIMES, very charming ‘Triandrus 

hybrid, four to six flowers on a stem, nodding and very 

graceful. Pure white perianth, pale primrose cup ........ 

*TRIANDRUS THALIA, larger than Albus, pure white, splendid 

ler-rockgardensiond aiso as cuttlower 2.1.2.6. 6. eee ee: 

W. P. MILNER, sulphury white, dwarf. Dainty for the rock- 

PTOI Grier Seto W CONC, (Gye evita tarsus EG ms eee 

PAPERWHITE NARCISSI ........--------eeeee eee: 

30.00 

48.00 

90.00 

90.00 

68.00 

32.00 

32.00 

79,00 

80.00 

fe | 



Crocus 
> ¢ 

Crocuses being among the 

first flowers to announce the 

arrival of Spring are wel- 

come in any garden and 

are appreciated by every 

one as a sign that the dark 

cold winter time is coming 

to an end and spring has 

arrived. Splendid also in 

Rock gardens. Some varie- 

ties are also good for light 

forcing. 

Topsize First size 
BLUE AND PURPLE p. 1000 pp. 1000 

EARLY PERFECTION, dark lidcicuivery: Gary nee. : : 
ENCHANTRESS, sottipale bln) sae wn aa epee eee | 

GRAND MAITRE, dark blue ................00--.. eee | 
NEGROBOY sdarkest puroglen seen tenes eee een | 

"PURPUREA GRANDIFLORA, purple extra ........ 34.00 26.00 
QUEEN OF THE BLUES, porcelain blue, very large 

flower ot PGE SOE Sk. 2 we 826 6 eee 8 Cele a ee eee 6 whe tate lata la te 

“REMEMBRANCE, uniform blue, one of the earliest | 24.00 20.00 
and: largest: os: 26: sean ae Clay eke irene eet 

STRIPED 

KING OF THE STRIPED, white, striped lilac ...... 
PALLAS, striped soft lilac on white ground ........ 

SIR WALTER SCOTT, white, striped Dilllosaou sa ee | 

“STRIPED BEAUTY, blue, striped white | Oe rob! Gen wr wae S 

24.00 20.00 
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Topsize 
WHITE into 

Pe NINE.D ARC. large white flowers ...4......... $ 

KATHLEEN PARLOW, pure white, very large, early 32.00 

SCAN OUITOWOItG) 4 . a5 cic ei ee occ es oe ce o's ho lag 

*SNOWSTORM, pure white, very large flowers .... 

YELLOW 

ey VIA AMO He a tie sc oe teats acne ove «5 = 28.00 

Peer I ONOR GEPARATE-GOLORS. <wiviss-:. 26.00 

ee Oe COR Ayesa ce ea ree OU AN cues 26.00 

Crocus Species 

SPRING FLOWERING 

mNCYRENSIS (GOLDEN BUNCH), orange yellow .......... 

MK CPECIOOD SOLOING >... fa eee lsd ato oes cece bee Wek 

eee SON THs DOROTHY white. nea on faksuece oo viece'ne-os 

- E. P. BOWLESS, yellow, outside purple . 

‘ # SNOW BUNTING, pure white, feathered 

UIT O56 peewee Get eps Merete ol nh i Sc 

CLOTH OF GOLD (SUSIANUS), golden yellow, feathered 

ani ete ee eee ee cre edn. < gon bos #18 vont, maee' 

CLOTH OF SILVER (VERSICOLOR), silvery white, striped 

SOR MO HO NTN tr Nhe et ES Fg SRM aos gta oben bb bea 8 

(1 BEES IESG Walla 1D Ge aie sere le bcp ce ge Rp 

p ZW ANENBURG VARIETY, mauve ............ 

SIEBERI, soft blue with orange stigma, a nice species ...... 

i ,, Bet tetera) he EN NI OLOE tenets on ad, oa Pr eee ee nse age ot 

Beers INIA NU, DOS Vencer 4s, sles sates tire ea ee 

- WHITEW ELI PURPEE, purples). © 

*VERNUS VANGUARD, silver greyish lilac, early .......... 

FALL FLOWERING 

These varieties flower in dormant state like Colchicums in late 

August—early September. 

Orders for these kinds must reach us in June, as these bulbs 

are shipped long before other bulbs are ready for shipment. 

oy Ne Bee Spb 1G dC aa tte I 

SrevUS APEPHON GROCUD), purplish blue’ ..c1. cnctas. 

SPECIOSUS, deep blue, inside purple violet .............. 

EAC yt) SOU eure WIT eee ee. Pa oe, Pie eh vee sss 

ON Ee a OTM IICICORVCHOW, TATOO) ce nisew adhe Arve nite whee 

First size 

p. 1000 

$ 

26.00 

24.00 

18.00 

12.00 

24.00 

14.00 

Jive 



IRIS 
The name ,,Poor men’s Orchids” indicates the popularity of 

the Iris. 

Iris Hollandia are a great improvement on the old Spanish Iris. 

Bloom two weeks earlier and have large flowers with beautiful 

colors. 

Several varieties are excellent for forcing and all are fine also 

in the garden and are ideal cutflowers. 

DUTCH IRIS 

Ready September—October p- 1000 

BLUESTRIUMPHATQR, clear-blue;-carlyi...°2.4.c84-. eee 

GOLDEN EMPEROR, deep golden yellow ......5...757.98 

*“GOLDEN HARVEST, deep golden yellow, extra .......... 

*H. C. VAN VLIET, dark blue, large flower, early forcer. 

Highlyrecommond eda eee oF cer eo, 

*IMPERATOR, FILIFOLIA, dark blue, large flower, late forcing 

JEANE-DARG “creamywhite arde=tlower®. 2 oi ee 

PLEMON:QUEEN) ghtssulphuryevecll Owe... cs me eee 

PRINCESS IRENE, standards ivory white, falls giowing 

OFONi GG OXITCE ose: create ce ote vn caesar See ate ea ek ec 

“PROFESSOR BLAAUW, deep gentian blue. =... eee 

*"WEDGWOOD, ‘pale blue, very early forcer ............25 

*WHITE EXCELSIOR, pure white, narrow yellow blotch, large, 

late: forsingstce Seesvhs ote ace ee a ee 

*WHITE PERFECTION, pure white, large flower...) 4....5 a 

WHITE SUPERIOR, pure white, large flower, extra... 2 ieee 

“YELLOW QUEEN, golden yellow, extra for late forcing ..7: 

IN "NAMED VARIETIES*OUR-SELECTION Ri aid... ee 

BEAUTIFUL] MIXTURE eyo err tyr ate ee ee ee 

ENGLISH IRIS 

Ready September—October 

SUPERFINE MIXED, “ALE COLORS 3.7) 

SPANISH IRIS 

Ready September—October 

COLLECTION OF NAMED VARIETIES @@: so. ce ee ae 

VERY FINE) MIXED. ass sesso, SY i ae rere eu oe 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 

K 
ALLIUM 

Alliums are used primarily for garden purposes. The variey 

neapolitanum is good for forcing. 

Pee Ma AL BOPILOSUM?> llacevery fine =..8 ona de fone .. 

ms INZMG VHA NOE Vevabics Gl ettblo. eka ne ah epi | nee ahaa! Fete 

‘ GIGANTEUM, violet red, very large ............ 

; KARATAVIENSE, purple with broad leaves ...... 

2 NLR OL RTT (a ee i a oe ye me ee 

fp NEAPOLITANUM, white, good for forcing ........ 

za OSTROWSKIANUM, deep carmine rose, dwarf .. 

_ ROSENBACHIANUM, purple rose, height 4 feet .. 

ANEMONES Ready September—May 

Single and Double Anemones are grown in large quantities for 

cutflowers. They can be planted in cool houses to get hem in 

bloom earlier. The flowers are very showy and fine for table 

decoration. 

Both kinds and also the various other varieties are splendid in 

gardens and rockeries. Apennina and Blanda varieties bloom 

early. 

As most varieties are not hardy, they are best planted in 

spring. 

emer rrer ee VEIN CMCITIC! eM Ging ois cine sk ss Ce aac 

i SL OVAC SIDI a elale| sti aaa's Seen ae Saree een oe ge eee 

x iM hes VACUG AAs od elites ctr woh hy Bier pes Ried aang 

i SLE Pio Ereviol otemee ttt aie Cie kanes fu yc a. 2 

# plete Famer alleen il Gemeente Peeas py ch, tees bee, oot. te 

Boni DOUBLE*ST. BRIGID; splendid “mixture: 2. -6e...6. 

ry ‘7 BO ROCCE UE UN Corks Olies ,, sateen aces. 

rf - een OMIn A eroseiviClet ss tiers cy eels a 

: ‘ THE eOVERNOR pr omitred 2G ahaa - 

MePENNINA: ALBA. white; large flowerse. ol oedn a Pie. 

i RUIN NER simi telat nt: ae te ot Age kee Cemetty meee nada Gras ar ana 

Pie DONS. SUCOSSAIVELYe. CCTLY rs wat a o7- pin Fie laielete ab ss 

‘ ROSEA roORessNOCos VET CORY Sitti CoA ees 

ey DE rent ae Ch ates le Wie eh Livldis cates Grew ak ks 

FULGENS MULTIPETALA, semi double, bright scarlet ...... 

SALSA AEB Pore gers tol Saath qabhy =) 2:5) 5, Sah eee pie ere eer ae 

18.00 

18.00 

18.00 

18.00 

18.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

32.00 

26.00 

28.00 

38.00 

28.00 

18.00 

18.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—continued p- 1000 

S 
BRODIAEA: CONGESTA, bright blue— 2. "= eee 22.00 

. CAXA; dark blite 7 Mesaiss. ee ee 18.00 

Brodiaea are used for gardening purposes. They need a solid 

covering during the winter. 

CAMASSIA, CUSIKIL porcelain blue. 9+... ee 40.00 

;, ESCULENTA,. violet «bitie 2.0 2... 2-1 ae 14.00 

Camassias are fine in the garden, need a good covering in 

winter. 

CHIONODOXA (Glory of the Snow) 
Chionodoxa are very attractive little flowers blooming early 

in Sprng. Splendid especially when planted in large patches 

or masses. Can be left in the garden year after year where 

they multiply freely. Need some slight covering during the 

winter. 

GIGANTEA (ALLENI), light blue, white center ............ 14.00 

“LUCILIAE, lilac blue, pale starshaped center .............. reo 

ALBA): white>- a5, orale eee eee eee ee 15.00 

ROSEAS 1066. 4a oe le es er 30.00 

Fy PINK GIANT novelty 3) cu er 110.00 

DARDENSIS, bright blue *s. <2 ve es 10.00 

COLCHICUMS Shipment mid July 
Colchicums flower in August—September. If left undisturbed 

in the garden, they become very free flowering. They do best 

in cool soil which retains moisture. 

They will also bloom inside without water or soil. Close to the 

light, in the window is then the best place for the bulbs. When 

through blooming, they can be planted in het garden. 

AUTUMNALE- ALBUM, pure white” =... 5. 4coe 90.00 
Es MATORS sotteviclet:- 7. nese. on ae ee 130.00 

" MINOR violets. v2.6.0.) a 70.00 
AUTUMN QUEEN, nicelyeblotchedaae en nee 150.00 

SPECIOSUM,; -rose. 216 it eae eee ee oe 120.00 
THE GIANT, hlac-moauverwhitedbause 10.5 teee ae ee 150.00 
VIOLETAQUEEN lilac ttintadsiclst (i san 2s ae 160.00 

CORY DALIS (FUMARIA) BULBOS?: wennt- atta eee ae 28.00 

Corydalis are used in the garden. Fine amongst shrubs where 

they are soon established and increase freely. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM.) &isuas9e acne 110.00 

Hf NEAPOLITANUM, >. i... see ee 110.00 
Cyclamen persicum is the well known potplant. The variety 
Neapolitanum is uséd in gardens, special in rockeries. They 

require a shady place. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—continued 

ERANTHIS (Winter Aconite) 
Eranthis flower very early. Splendid for planting in front of 

shrubs and in rock gardens. They will not thrive in dry ashy soil. 

Dee ee. VONOW Al tarcls foe ets fee Pee et ins 

Be SACOG eV OLOW,ne Senne fe clei cbs oe we Pane poh ad vot 

Been BUNGE tconarycvellow oi... i. .c wee ewe b nes 

PUIVMALATCUS ssnowwhltes® oc. 5. ence ge a.e 

- BOBU EUS cia semi Aes ae eel hl ee 

b STE GEOL) wit Y Bru ieat tie cme PRE. a a ccc neo 

Eremurus are very ornamental in the garden. The Shelford 

hybrids are also fine for cutflowers. They need good fertile soil 

and may not bloom the first year after planting. It is advisable 

to protect the foliage in the Spring against frost damage. 

ERYTHRONIUM DENSCANIS (Dog's tooth violets), in varieties 

2 ;} MING oe ee ee 

Erythroniums are fine in the garden and rockeries. Plant them 

at once on arrval in good soil mixed with peat moss, 

preferably in a somewhat moist slightly shadowed place. They 

need slight covering in winter. 

FREESIA 
Freesias are grown in greenhouses, are ideal cutflowers and 

very fragrant. 

FREESIA APOTHEOSE, lilac rose, pure white center ...... 

* BLUE PENNANT, lobelia blue with white throat, big 

HOW Or IGNO taIlONGd SIO ae Aewee eee isk ts 

yi Dieters ol) bee OL Werte ea ee gts NE red 

x CARO CARLEE, creamy white, extra ............ 

7 COTE ALUnE-biue Wie waite into... a5 21. >. 

‘2 NEA IGN vi OlStrOllics wetter tte te ce greed ies eke 

+ SRANGE SUN eorance-Vol lowe fl, weedieeRcletesis es 

7 PRINCESS MARIJKE, brown orange, outside purple 

“ RYNVELD'S GOLDEN YELLOW, golden yellow 

WIL aOTCILICT Gt Aes Mca etal ee Hers Lee woah es 

* SAPHIR, lilac blue, white throat, long strong stem 

" PNG@IWAQOUEEN. white< very lotqes  vhudlaani. paces 

; WHITE MADONNA, pure white, strong stem .... 

. Lia Patty erie) etme teeters etter, oe Carte core eee ooh ss 

FREESIA GRANDIFLORA, rose-red shades ..............-: 

is : Hicte-Dlvie shades). aes cn ewrcces 

“r ry yellow and orange shades .... 

pe i HOC COLOTS sin cc, wteiee airemre 6. + 

p- 1000 

90.00 

45.00 

40.00 

98.00 

29.00 

40.00 

40.00 

62.00 

99.00 

45.00 

290.00 

80.00 

45.00 

59.00 

22.00 

30.00 

30.00 

30.00 

30.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—continued 

FRITILLARIA 
Fritillaria Imperialis are very ornamental in groups in borders, 
they do not like dry soil. Fritillaria meleagris is fine in rockeries. 

"IMPERIALIS (CROWN IMPERIAL) AURORA, orange red .... 
y , ha LUTEAS Savell ow: sue oa ee 
hi ¥ » ORANGE BRILLIANT, orange red 
FF fi 1 »RUBRAMdarkcorenge tred. 1 <a. 
¥ Fi , RUBRA MAXIMA, dark red .... 
ri 1 7 EINE MIXTURES <*sen eee 

MELEAGRIS (GUINEA HENFLOWER), ALBA, pure white .... 
; + > NAMED “VARIETIES 3) 

: fi . 7) FINEST MIXTURE. a ae 

GALANTHUS (Snowdrops) 
Galanthus are amongst the first flowers blooming in Spring. 
When planted in borders, amongst shrubs and in grass, they 
rapidly increase. When mowing the grass the foliage of the 
Galanthus must not be cut before this is died off. Splendid 

also in rock gardens. 

EEW. Esl sveryelonge tlowers = . vein yc. ee ee 

“NIVALIS ‘SINGER pure white a.) ee 

7 DOUBLE Seis) 5 ene eee 

HYACINTHUS AMETHYSTINUS, amathyst blue .......... 
' Fe ALBUS;-pure white. oe 

Hyacinthus amethystinus are of the same habit as Muscari and 
can be grown outside in the same way. 

IRIS DANFORDIAE, golden yellow, early ............-... 
* ,, RETICULATA, fine for forcing, sweet-scented, dark blue 

ii , CANTAB? light bliet... «2004 sdee cee eee 
ia HERCULES @drakspurpicuen. eine 
re “f Joe. DIE dar kes biiGwenc 5 ena ee 

Iris Reticulata is splendid for gentle forcing in pots. 

IXLA NAMED VARIETIES OUR CHOICE ................ 

+ (MIXED W/ARIPTIEGS =e ee exikir. MUTE eee 
These little bulbs are mostly used by the florists for growing 
cutflowers. Can also be planted in the garden in sunny warm 
spots. They are not hardy and need a heavy covering in winter. 

TXIOLIRION PALLASIsbliie t32 J) se eee 
Ixiolirion are planted in the fall and can permanently stay in 
the garden. A sunny spot is prefered and a slight covering 
during winter. 
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14.00 

14.00 

38.00 

18.00 

90.00 

29.00 

99.00 

12.00 

14.00 

10.00 

12.00 



MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—continued p- 1000 

LILIUM 
Lilium Candidum and Lilium Excelsum are the only Lilies which 

are ready for shipment Augustus—September. 

eee PI DUMAMADONNASLILY white... i. bee eee ee ee 

Top size bulbs 340.00 

First size ¥ 280.00 

Second size rs 240.00 

PeooLoOUM (TESTACEUN-, apricot yellow, fragrant ........ 1400.00 

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinths) 

Very attractive and popular for mass planting and in rockgar- 

dens, they are quite hardy. The variety armeniaucm and others 

can well be forced and are also recommended for corsage 

flowers. 

*ARMENIACUM, bright blue, splendid for forcing, as well as 

CN Ee ate’ ar Se LESAN, IE cae iets, BET Oe Fee acta 14.00 

Bee CTA OH OLIO ATUSS cuss oe cicls dee ove CRISS AN Yt es ws 12.00 

AZUREUM ALBUM, pure white, very large flower ........ 29.00 

eee nor ALBUM ma White oe sty oh +21 aads wast oye taalaess eo oT 16.00 

“f COrRUREA Tb iG span elon De, Fe 12.00 

eee LAN | exit LUC 1 gu wt vail ce ete wife ends Sere orn ae 8 od 12.00 

Pe eUMOSUM (FEATHERED HYACINTH);«violet ....22. 324.4. 50.00 

ORNITHOGALUM NUTANS, greyish green .............. 15.00 

4 Se Adie PSA See Aae Pre Serine be eae 35.00 

UMBELLATUM, white, outside green .... 12.00 
4 

Hardy bulbs for naturalizing, also good for rockgardens. 

Be el oye MOE NOPE Vinee CHICCATOSE Se onc tae coe wena oe oe 25.00 

i. DEPPEI, deep pink, reposed bulbs ................ 10.00 

Oxalis adenophylla is fine for gardens and borders. The 

reposed bulbs of Oxalis deppei are special for growing in pots. 

PUSCHKINIA LIBANOTICA, pretty lavender blue ........ 12.00 

UR SPY hd sulle a oper ee 18.00 
uw Lal 

Puschkinia is used like Chionodoxa. Fine for mass planting, in 

borders and rockgardens. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—continued 

RANUNCULUS Ready August—May 

Ranunculus are mostly used by florists and produce very grace- 

ful decorative flowers. Are also fine for garden purposes. Plant 

in Spring and lift them in fall. Must be kept dry during the 

winter in a cool frostfree place. 

DOUBLE-FRENCH Mint varietios: 0... toe 

Ms Mixed y. cyesciscce ok Ads eee ae 

: PERSIAN in“varieti6s: 2h. se Ae 

, 3 mixed Yi ery NOS oh A We 

a TURBAN «in =vorteties eq 340 sc we) en 

- fe mixed 4.450802 eee eae ee 

PEONY FLOWERING in named varieties ................ 

; superfine mixed varieties .......... 

SCILLA 
Scilla sibirica is very popular for planting in the garden, for 

mass planting and in rockgardens. They make a charming effect 

in early Spring. 

The campanulata varieties are fine for naturalizing amongst 

shrubs, also in borders and rockgardens. 

All varieties are hardy. 

Scilla sibirica Spring Beauty is also fine for forcing in pots for 

florists. 

BIFOLTA, deep bhie, verysearly 41> 4 ee 

CAMPANULATA ALBA MAXIMA, pure white ............ 

i. ARNOLD PRINSEN, deep rose long truss 

‘i BLUE-QUEEN; palesbluesearly: oy eee 

4 DAINTY MAID, bright deep pink ........ 

i DONAU, dark blue, large, NOW dee 

7 EXCELSIOR, -blus, extra largon6 meee 

> MYOSOTIS, light blue, large, new ...... 

4 PRINCESS JULIANA, light pink, large new 

7 RHINELAND, deep blue, large, new .... 

. ROSE QUEEN pink, short trusses on long 
SIOIIS ss GS he an nas oe 

A WHITE TRIUMPHATOR, pure white, large, 
ROW ss noite ees ace cop hee le a 

iM MIXED. VARIETIES -treraiieor repens 
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15.00 

12.00 

20.00 

16.00 

22.00 

20.00 

26.00 

24.00 

10.00 

16.00 

16.00 

16.00 

22.00 

20.00 

18.00 

20.00 

22.00 

20.00 

16.00 

24.00 

16.00 
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DEN HARVEST, a giant oe Uniform ag ilies very soa 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—continued 

Pero A ok y DIME |. 6:ec ee eee eee Top size 

First size 

. OED eMewhite .. aia are eet se eee ee. 

‘ SPRING BEAUTY, sky, blue, large .... Top size 

First size 

Pree eX til) NAMOS VONIEUGSs san sine eee ae 

o Tile Mixed awn ets eee eer noe den 

Tender bulbs mostly used in greenhouses. They have striking 

colors. Can also be planted in warm sunny spots in the garden, 

but are not hardy, need thus a heavy covering in winter. 

TeLlLELELA UNIFLORA, sweet scented; pale lilac™ .2.7.03. : 

Triteleias are fine for naturalizing and are quite hardy. Good 

also for rockeries. 

a ONTA’CROCATA ORANGE DELIGHT ie eens ewer 

Tritonias are tender bulbs and are used in cool greenhouses. 

They have bright colors. 

8.00 

20.00 
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BULBA 
for 

Rockgardens 

Planted in gardens 

or Rockeries, 

Museari 
are 

very attractive. 

A well orranged rockgarden is a source of real enjoyment to every 
amateur gardener. 
When only suitable perennial or annual plants are used, rockgardens 
do not reach their prime until summer. 
If bulbs are used, the rockgarden will be real attractive already in 
early Spring, long before the other plants flower. 
Deep, well drained pockets of soil are required in which the bulbs 
are to be planted, this is very essential and will substantially add 
to the success of the rockgarden. 

The following kinds will be found of special merit: Tulip species: 
Chrysantha, Eichleri, Fosteriana Red Emperor, Kaufmanniana Varie- 
ties, Praestans Fusilier, further: Miscellaneous Bulbs such as Crocus, 
Muscari (Grape Hyacinths), Eranthis (Winter Aconite), Galanthus 
(Snowdrops), Chionodoxa (Glory of the Snow), Fritillaria Meleagris 
(Guinea Henflower), Scilla sibirica and also the later flowering Scilla 
campanulata varieties (Wood-Hyacinths). 

Very attractive and useful for Rockgardens, are also the dainty 
miniature Daffodils listed under ,,Various Narcissus”. 

Further: Anemone, Allium Moly, Erythronium, Iris reticulata, Triteleia. 

You ean make an extra profit by also selling 

Bulbs for ‘Rockgardens 
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BULBS and ROOTS 
for Autumn and Spring Delivery 

ACIDANTHERA BICOLOR MURIELAE, splendid bulbous p. 1000 

plant from Abyssinia, somewhat on the order of gladioli. S 

Pure white with purplish blue blotches. Sweet scented .. 

p. 100 
AMARYLLIS Ready Sept.—March 6 

SEO SS TCOLOLe ee ne Pe ik hs ae ak ha Ee Ss OES 

e VIA AULT Go Meet e ne Mer Ms Lee et naa cif Waka hte oie 6c na's 

Amaryllis Hybrids are highly recommended especially for 

pots in the home, can also be supplied prepared for early 

flowering. 

Begonia (Tuberous rooted) Not ready before Nov. 

Splendid summer flowernig bulbs. The double varieties are also 

used as pot plants, but the principle value of Begonias is for 

garden purposes for which the double varieties and also the 

Multiflora kinds are becoming more and more popular. 

p. 1000 

SINGLE-FLOWERING $ 

SINGLE, in the following colors: White, yellow, rose, scarlet, 

fom redorange, Copper Gnd salmon). o....0- 005.5 -+ +o. 

Beare § OOR COLOLS siti uae res ee hse aks de ie i cee he 

CRISPA, in the following colors: red, rose, yellow, white, 

oo PTS REY tere bi gyn g ER el co arc en, a ne a Oe RR 

Demet USO MCOLOTS) cece Saye Cs peti goo ben's bese bia 4%e 

rer ee miinocducOlors (tat eset ok. crhoel a tle bee cele se eee 

oh INE Ja (etd fale bls (2 ak ow re ae Oe eh Namie PAN Anaad ee a ee 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING 
*DOUBLE (Large Camelia Flowering), in the following colors: 

scarlet, dark red,rose, orange, copper, salmon, yellow, white 

DOUBLE (Large Camelia Flowering), Mixed colors ........ 

DOUBLE FIMBRIATA, in the following colors: red, rose, 

BICGHICIS a WTS OLLI Wir SUL ILOM Maayan. hd exe oe hsl us eWeek le esos 

oO Bere IMB pales WM xXSUEeCOLOLe wits. watela st Ack ae Sole 8 3 

Het ONGDE HOSE, light and’ dark. pink shades: .......... 

CAMELIA FLORA (Type), rose flowers bordered white ... 

MARMORATA, scarlet; striped white®..6..00. 226. 0.66.e 

PENDULA, in the following colors: crimson, scarlet, rose, 

PICNIC W (LIL VOLO WoL BCLLINION Ne Kies, cls chloe winced viel erdies cee 

OWE rem VOC ACOLOTS are yoke Sik Res ae ohh aw ease ee eee 
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BEGONIA—continued 

MULTIFLORA p- 1000 

AMI JEAN BARD, salmon orange, freeflowering .......... 

FLAMBOYANT: bright®red “Sj. ea ee 

GALLE SUPERBA (LITTLE JEWEL), salmon-orange.......... 

HECENE TARMS,solt yellows. eiuee ie). aoe see 

* 

DAHLIAS 
DECORATIVE AND AMERICAN DAHLIAS 

ADOLF MAYER, dark red, beautiful shape, strong stem .... 
BRANDARIS, orange with yellow centre .................. 
BROEDER JUSTINUS, salmon orange with yellow centre, 
largeflowerng Ms ser eee Ae a ee 

CAPTAIN CARLSEN,“coppery orange ... *s..4;)¢ees. 2 ee 
DEUIL DU ROI ALBERT, purple with white tips sc ee 
GERRIE HOEK, soft pink, extra for cutting ................ 
GLORY OF HEEMSTEDE, sulphur yellow, long stems ...... 
(GOLDEN LEADER clear golden. yellow, . 16) 0 =o eee 
HOUSE.OF-ORANGE«softvoranges: .,)... 4-5. eee 
JERSEY, BEAUTY “salmonspinks| 2), 40262 90 
NAGELS SENSATION, salmon rose with yellowish centre, 

enormous largetlower < 40s, soe. ou te ee 
PURPERSLAK dark lilac purples =e ae 
*RED AND WHITE, red with white tips’, Sat es eee 
NNO WolLORM pire raniter tee te oi a eee 
TERPOsbloodérec ya's vem ok eee ta oe ame a 

“MIXED COLORS oct). tiene.) i solh et eee cr 

CACTUS AND SEMI-CACTUS DAHLIAS 

ARISTOCRAT, blood red, good \:keoper touch eee ee 
BACCHUS, brilliont red, the best in its class .............. 
BELLE DAME, deep salmon pink, very free flowering ....1. 
BERGER'S MEISTERSTUGK, beautiful rose, nicely shaped 
HOWL. vt wd 2 pais whee hes be eee eee 
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CACTUS AND SEMI-CACTUS DAHLIAS—continued p- 1000 

GENERAL EISENHOWER, beautiful bloodred, elegant large 

Bey amen enna ee oth Me Be Pe) oe. etki iy oie due oe 

GRACE, nicely shaped pink flowers, rich flowering, excellent 

SRT OU COLON hie eo. BLA UTe ith See SUN bits Wee els 

PoneGhnACk, salmonrose, rather large, long stem .......... 

Bpmehc GLORY, fine lilac Tose ..... 6... es cn cess eee ee eee 
HOEK’S YELLOW, sulphur yellow, excellent for cutting . 

*MARGARET ROSE, salmon pink, with creamy yellow centre, 

Bioec wicsbest varietiogs 2 fms yer. fier Gad haben Ook: 

MIMO ECIGOT) DUTDIC. ©. 2.205. os Seba be Weis oe bes tsa bie wel one 

Pele carmine pink, excellent for ‘cutting .... io: 2.0... 

Ponce, cloar yellow, very strong stem ........ ...%664 

erate Or HOLLAND, deep pink, large flower ...2:....4.. 

*PURITY, pure white, strong stem, well shaped flowers, extra 

oh RU Ns fi Bie dies lines Sets oh Pitta avn PR Looe PS ues AE 

SILVRETTA, salmon overlaid with mauve and silvery shades 

wmenNADO, bright.orange, splendid acquisition .......... 

72/0, berry red. Keeps well when cut ......0....02..05: 

VICTORY DAY, carmine red, large flower, strong stem ... 

WHITE FAVOURITE, early and free, good for cutting ...... 

ee ee OOH So Perea Re Le ea sritla mine Rt a Were To ew sa 

-~POMPON DAHLIAS (LILIPUT DAHLIAS) 

MM IN Ole CLOW ates ee nese ee en eal 

MeN C rs) TOASHDeTEY ECC sar irre. coer a A AA sigue fle « fetus 

Bee oOo ke DUI las aan ety I ER toe aghs esd 

“aga SSS Sa nee ett | ay P's (@ De) ate ae Rt ie on 

Me VEU CIOCT SNK € hatte ceachs shee 2S a Pais we Yanai oe bd cle es 

Pee ist Db looderocy, Wellshoped a. vec. tee tess ss 

OU ey CONC SE nity mICerTOSe "cea tt a Sets che Sues 

UV ON SINS PANGS IE bit c) Biya \0 4h 6 C= eal ee 

NE SU aco OnmeVOUOVEie Ly. ss. Bi.y dis of aus UeR Ree ocd 

Ser me LO) Mareen eee one ern ee ae MRA ea 8 

Pi eee EN A ee EC LABILIO.§ “iis. gatudade eis... 
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GLADIOLI i 1 = early, 2 = medium, 3 = late 

We believe there is no other class of bulbs in which so many 

new and beautiful varieties have been developed than in 

Gladiolus. 

The following collection is of outstanding value in which all 

colors of the rainbow are represented. 

No wonder the demand for Gladolus increases from year to 

year. 

Ideal for cutflowers and growing in almost any soil with little 

care, they are of great value also for gardening purposes and 

when planted at intervals from Spring till June, Gladiolus offer 

the gardener a crop of cutflowers all through the summer 

until the frost sets in. 

WHITE AND CREAMY WHITE & a 

2. -AKERENDAM; pure white’. 2). 22... 0 0) 2 ea 
l EARLY WHITE “pure swhite"\ 20. 0.0 2 

“J- JUNE“ BELLS, white 2 ee en ee ee 
I MARIA GORETTI, pure white, very large ....--.) ee 

“2 MORNING KISS, white, with rosy haze ................ 
2» ONOWPRINGESS cwhite soe se sae er 
3 WHITE AUTUMN, ivory white, narrow carmin-red stripe 

in sthe . centre. SOR Gea, Sa oe ets eas 

YELLOW 

1) CAMERICAN EXPRESS “soltcyellow se (elon 
“2 BOUTON D’‘OR, deep canary yellow, ruffled .......... 

I) ‘GOLD DUST; buttercup wellow,. 9.000.250 ee 
“2 HAN VAN MEEGEREN, canary yellow ................ 
| HOPMAN'S GLORY, sunflower yellow ................ 
1 MARECHAL NIEL, pale saffran yellow, apricot yellow 

lowards the edges” Bukaka) cue 2 Ae ee ee 
2. RISINGASUN: yellow: &: +2.ealene: poe tee 
2 WILLEM HAGEMAN, deep golden yellow ............ 
lo YELLOW HERALD, medium. yellow... ee 

PINK, FLESH AND SALMON SHADES 
2 ALBERT HALL, atlas rose, creamy blotch .............. 

“2 ALFRED NOBEL, salmon rose, with white mark ........ 
| ALEAND PIERSON;-salmon pink’... 7.4.4. 000. 

*3 BLOEMFONTEIN, salmon, yellow blotch .............. 
"2 DR. FLEMING, rosy pink, white markings .............. 
3 ELAN, pale rosy scarlet, creamy white to the centre .... 
3 FLOWERDREAM, pale pink-red carmin in the centre, 

yellow. stripe... iu. dae ee TA ee ee 



GLADIOLI, pink, flesh and salmon shades—cintinued 

Bone AL ClobLNHOWER“bedonia rose: 6c.) Abas.) 

HOLLAND'S GLORY, dark salmon rose, yellow markings 

ILE DE FRANCE, salmon flesh, amber yellow blotch and 

PL SSNAroCles IDES cin Shere er mae nay aN wuld 

REPU ONCOL ee Dule pidC TOSS maak waves 

NORTHERN QUEEN salmon jlighter<in throats 2.25)... 

PHILIPPO'S MEMORY, pale lilac rose, narrow carmine red 

mark on very pale salmon blotch, white stripe ...... 

ee mE SL SCL LI OT Veer s peste eee eet ee sete g Senses weet cnet 

iE ie DUre. SCLINON eeu oo ens meee a, bantece tions 

Oo ceNoNW Acubrigniy pinky sn ee eet rie nn ke: 

ORANGE SHADES 

ACCA LAURENTIA, scarlet orange, yellow markings .. 

ARANJUEZ, dull orange, golden yellow center ........ 

RPL AY PIN Me COPDery, OfONOS sarkaiiee 1s, eee he 

Bee) loulVihor Eton OMAN Or Cine. aa: fine tie shen caine foc a einem» 

mre NG ouUN «orange, scarlet blotch’ a2. ie ie ope neues 

PRINCESS BEATRIX, scarlet orange, purple markings .. 

RED SHADES 

Bee le, ASCOL Ot: te eater Sad, We rae wine Bek She a Gee os 

ARISTOCRAT, carmine red, crimson purple glow, lighter 

ORL GS OCLC yh, iin, ois ere VP RN eee aie ek: eae) has ae 

ATLANTIC, garnet red, white spotted blotch .......... 

alee. Ordncge-srede wih Vv ellowsDlOtCh banana hss 

PLU GRRELIER)-geranium-lake velvet shaded. .....u..... 

EPI eee Ory. CoCloe mee 4 et ee Ca NOONE we aritre bow ® 

IOHANN SrRAUSSppale cochined! vedic. ..fF un a.. 

JOHAN VAN KONIJNENBURG, orange red ............ 

JO WAGENAAR, deep carmine with velvet glow and 

ROR GIT IG rarer Re ca ead A bm kW ciyerebcln Seles Rin Side aMeetao 

LIMBURGIA, madder lake, carmine in the throat ...... 

MANSOER, bloodred, deep velvet sheen .............. 

MARSHAL MONTGOMERY, bloodred, velvety garnet red 

HCO LHD REACT aed ate 2 CRC ae ee ee er 

PIE rE LI COreSCIOTORINITH TOC i 8, acai oa ang sicle Mer emeelw ata 

PIE Verh Se Cloommcarining: TOC ie. i yee ies cere ves 

NIELS DORM CMHoFinc ToCtaeuwe tse et les MEA Stoke yee s 

5 Un DAUR D Get y wate tel girs col re Pe, ae lee oe Dla be 

SANS SOUCI, scarlet, marked cream white ............ 

TOPSCORE, vermilion red, carmine blotch, large ...... 

WINSTON CHURCHILL, blood red with black sheen ... 
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LAVENDER, BLUE AND VIOLET 

ABU HASSAN, deep. violetvbluge.. 75) 4420 eee 
FIRMAMENT, lobelia blue with steel gray .............. 

LAVENDE DREAM paletlight lavender. 4... 1. 

LILAC TIME, pale lilac rose, darker shaded markings .. 

PUGCINI; magenta, colored#@.....4t: lie ee 

CARDINAL DE JONG, violet purple: “a9r2 See 

CARDINAL SPELLMANN, light violet purple .......... 
GRAND MONARCH, antique red, purple blotch, very 
LAr ele eB Sen cern A fs ee oe 

HARRY HOPKINS, claret, purplish shaded ............ 
HAW AIL smahogan vite. yeu oho oe ee 

MABEEVIOLEP epuresviolot'= a saeee ae oe eee ee 
MEMORIAL DAY, reddish magenta .................. 
MODERN TIMES, crimson, white lines on lower petals. . 
MRS. MARK’S MEMORY, rosy magenta .............. 

PAUL RUBENS, reddish violet, magenta blotches ...... 
UNCLE TOM <darkypurole: 3.325 tae 6 eee ee, eee 

SMOKY COLORS 

BLUE HAZE, reddish, violet shaded, violet stripe a een 
DILHOUET, lilac; shaded jbrightsred-t5 panna eee 
UHU, smoky darkestriped).=. Siena ee eee 

BLACK 

BRAGA) ‘brownish “black”... ae ee 

KING OF THE BLACKS, dark purple with black glow .. 
TOBROEK, brownish black with velvet glow .......... 

BICOLORS 

ARC DE ‘TRIOMPHE, napel ‘yellow comminé base uae 
ARTIST, *mative togersdate’1.o.s einen ee See 

MASKERADE, amber yellow, scarlet blotch ............ 
MAUREEN GARDNER, soft rose with violet veined flake 

p- 1000 



GLADIOLI, bicolors—continued p- 1000 

2 OBERBAYERN, veronica violet, white markings ........ 

eee eT OLUG, salmon;:bright#red! flakes... Se. a... : 

ferret Te, red blotched violet; very striking ..:......... 

1 ROMA, rosy white with purplish red blotches .......... 

Sep OLMAN S GLORY, creamy white ... 0.0.00. ....20. 6% 

*2 VANGUARD, amber white, red lilac shade ............ 

GLADIOLUS PRIMULINUS 
A splendid race, getting more popular. They bloom about two 

weeks before the large flowering type. Very elegant flowers, 

excellent for cutting. 

Mme CCC TOSEt 6 tm et osess, vo tas eas wi alees woods She yen hh ees 

ORCHID LILAC, cattleya lilac with creamy white blotlh .. 

ee eenOITe  Wiilow unt aah mere ee ee, SR es 

REE Vay ue ce ae = Sor Le OE] ee TES ie I 

GLOXINIA Not ready before November 

Gloxinias are splendid for pot plants and are mostly grown 

in greenhouses. 

SoHE DE MERU, light’ pink, bordered, white .......... 

Sete tiOhn EREDERICK, red bordered white*.........20.... 

fPemronOkh WILLIAM blue bordéred white: 0.5 oc ek 

Re eer Dri icntefacdss i. korean wen Sets oe eee. ee 

1 a ENS IPRS Tq eh Pore of brs Fine art nel ea earns Sani en eee ee 

Me ae OANG OUT WHLLC Wises lates Atelectasis Uo meshes aces 

eee rer DEM h ee vidlotbitic ser. \imews ss nese oun Cleese eat 

Bee roo bulpABL Hy, light. blue 0 on 7 so. i eee oe ee ee 

Reet miNMIN AD nore pinks itie seen an bee we 

Oe) I Crh Crimi SOrl asc tyutts se eto, «lati aie haa loaa,e 

Reig wspolcd- mixed: COlOrS! easy 44.6 re tee ie 

Cron) VI Caen Ae oe ee ee eh a esa te 

ee Ole Car eeviGleintece saciue a tin Se soe irae came 

ee eV reser CHL COONS utes oes ce te bre cia oe ec meee 

* 
HYACINTHUS CANDICANS (GALTONIA), white .......... 

Hyacinthus candicans are planted in Spring and are fine in 

groups in borders. They are not hardy, must be lifted in the fall 

and kept frostfree during winter. 

AS 



LILIUM 
Lilies belong to the most beautiful flowers. 

The well known Easter Lily takes a prominent place in the 

florist trade special for Easter forcing. Lilium longiflorum in 

varieties, Croft Lilies and others are largely used for this 

purpose. As they are not grown in Holland in large quantities, 

they are not mentioned in our list. There are however some 

varieties being developed in Holland which are very promi- 

sing for the future for this purpose. 

Of the Varieties mentioned in our list, Regale, Speciosum and 

the Umbellatum varieties are also good for greenhouse culture. 

All Lilies mentioned in our list are splendid for gardening, they 

do excellently in borders if planted in suitable spots. 

The following Liliums are shipped in late fall and during the 

winter and early Spring. 

BURBANKI, orange red, black spotted, tall .............. 

DAURICUM PARDINUM, orange red, yellow center, spotted 

TOO Rass 2s Lak 

HANSONIL orange yellow, spotted brown™..... J) ee 

*HENRYI, orange yellow, 10 t6:20 flowers on a’ stem ...955em 

MAXWILL, bright orange red with small black spots, free 

flowering =e. Lee len ihe es kk a ee 

PARDALINUM GIGANTEUM, bright orange-yellow, black 

SPOS) s Fiae aces abecat a sowle ubaletele bis Sue ty wick? Eucaee Caper ance ieee 

PHILIPPINENSE FORMOSANUM WHITE SUPERIOR, white, 

very long trumpet. Good for cool glass house ............ 

*“REGALE, white trumpet, outside carmine, one of the most 

popular varieties for outside and also good for forcing .. 

REGALE ALBUM pure white . =... 2.20 alae - ape 

SPECIOSUM ALBUM, white, outside of petals shaded crimson 

‘ ROSEUM, white tinted and spotted rose ...... 

7 ,: RUBRUM, white tinted pink and heavily spotted 
Ted Peet to) ke ess Ae ee ei 

*SUTCHUENENSE (WILLMOTTIAE UNICOLOR), orange red 

“LENUIPQENIM:: vivid-sscorlat es: 26a cy aes ee 

TENIFOLIUM GOLDEN. GLEAM, gold orange ....... preg 

*TIGRINUM (SINGLE TIGER LILY), orange-red, black spots. . 

: FLORE PLENO (DOUBLE TIGER LILY), orange, 

black SPOILS 'n.4424) sown wo oil erator ial aos Be Ca ae 

i FORTUNEI, dark oranges, -asereeeen see 
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LILIUM—continued p. 100 

> 
*“UMBELLATUM ERECTUM, dark orange-red, height 30 inches 

* GOLDEN FLEECE, golden yellow shaded 

CID EVO ahaee came Se hier he eee eG pe dee A oa ee 

* GRANDIFLORUM, orange, brown spots . 

7 NONARGH sine: besired:. Sh jen, eae 4 

e ¢ ORANGE TRIUMPH, fine orange, good for 

forcing and splendid for the garden .... 

a SELENDIDUMe@deen Teds cette ne 

WILLMOTTIAE IMPROVED, orange red, spotted brown, 

Be ee SIC OG dees fo alo ers ae hee oS nee ha eb a opis 

MONTBRETIAS 

Montbretias are fine for cutflowers. They thrive best in a 

somewhat. moist, rich soil in places where they are protected 

against the hot midday sun. They are not hardy everywhere, 

in extreme cold climates it is advised to lift them in the fall. 

If left in the ground a heavy covering is required. p- 1000 

D 
BOLEECTION OF NAMED VARIETIES, large flowering .... 

" - ~ F small flowering ... 

ECE EGY MDG aD a 8 p57 Gir cele re ant cepa aetna ee Pe 

7 ou SS TB BAD Bol yi a ne A 

as LASIANDRA, carmine, brown tinted foliage ...... 

Oxalis are fine for planting in borders, also good for pots. 

p. 100 

PAEONIA SINENSIS (Peonies) Ready Sept, to March $ 

MV ay Ar tes, JOO COLOLS ma.) chs cinta te ost wes elo ensteb ans 

RICHARDIA (Callas and Arums) Ready Nov. to April 

White Richardias are used by the florists for growing the 

popular ,,Calla Lily’”’ flowers. The yellow varieties are also 

used in the garden. Tubers must be lifted in the fall and kept 

frost free during the winter. 

(CSE GIS OG) SINE UE eB Pave arg che 0] 5h 0) > cates are ee 

Arum cornutum will bloom inside in March in dormant state 

without soil or water. When through blooming, they can be 

planted in the garden and must be lifted in the fall and kept 

frostfree during winter. 
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p. 100 

CALLA AETHIOPICA (LILY OF THE NILE), white, fine for pots 

4 ALBO MACULATA, fine Bulbs, foliage dark green 

white spotted ja) «2< Gales. mincue do) ER ae 

- CHILDSIANA, very broad expanded flowers, beauti- 

ful pure: white 0 fF. Post a ee 

is ELLIOTTIANA (GOLDEN CALLA FROM THE CAPE), 

exita large size bulbs —... sachs 

Ft MRS. ROOSEVELT, sulphur yellow, spotted foliage 

* SOLFATARE light yellow. 2...) 2 

SPIRAEAS (Astlibe) Ready October to April 

INSNAMED VARIETIES 3.0. wipe ces eet aie 1 

Spiraeas are mostly used by the florists for growing as potplants. 

Are also fine in gardens but need lots of moisture, therefor fine 

on the edge of a pond. 

p- 1000 

TIGRIDIA (FERRARIA), in varieties 2. 1....0 2.0 2. eee 

A . tine: mixture®™' 9. 2.027 eee 

Tigridias are planted in early May in a sunny, warm spot in 

the garden, not too dry. With their glittering colors they make 

a splendid effect in borders. The flowers which last only one 

day are produced very freely. Tubers must be lifted in the fall 

and kept frost free during winter. 

4% 

Printed in the Netherlands 
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